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I. INTRODUCTION. 

General Survey. 

The last few years have witnessed a marked mi

gration of negroes to the city of st. Louis, from 

throughout the South and from East st. Louis. Such an 

influx brings with it many problems and increases the 

complexity of difficulties already present in a communi

ty. Any strangers in a oity may find it hard to adjust 

themselves to new oonditions, but this faot is espeoial

ly true of the negro. He is not handicapped by ignor

anoe of our language and customs, as the foreign immi

grant is; but the oolored migrant has not the same op

portunities in industry, recreation and education that 

the white person has. Then too, little if any construo

tive work is done for the negro, and the same interest 

is not shown 1n righting the maladjustments of the col

ored people as those of the foreigners among us. Not 

only 1s there indifference to the colored race but al-

so a definite antagonism; for example, there is only 

one hospital in st. Louis, excluding the City Hospital 

and its divisions, and one small oolored hospital, 

whioh makes any provision for negroes. 

st. Louis ranks fourth among northern cities 1n 
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its negro population; in 1910 Chicago and St. Louis 

were about equal on this point, but the rate of in

crease of the negro population of Chicago is almost 

twice that of st. Louis. *It was the opinion of 10-

cal colored men in bQth cities several years ago, that 

Chicago offered greater freedom and opportunities than 

st. Louis; this fact may be due to northern toleranoe 

of the negro, to the wider fields of industrial op

portunities or to the fact that st. Louis . is not sol 
1 

oosmopolitan a city, but is still-largely influenoed) 
------by southern traditions. 

Purpose Q~ Study. 

The purpose of this investigation is to ascer

tain the oonditions of negro ~igrants in this city, 

and to learn what additional opportunities they need. 

Migration to the city will not be seriously diminished 

by allowing undesirable conditions to remain unchanged, 

but such a policy will do the negro much harm. It is 

only fair to the migrants and to the community as a 

whOle thatre,ver,y effort be made to promote the welfare 

of the newcomers. 

*CrosSlandliO tndustrial (!onditions Among Negroes in 

St. Louis. p. 10. 
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Soope and Method. 

This study is intended to cover the migration 

of negroes who have oome to st. Louis from January 1917 

to April 1918. General information about the negro mi

grants was obtained from the Division of Health and the 

Board of Eduoation of the city, and from suoh private 

organizations as the Metropolitan Life Ins1."<rance Company, 

The Colored Women's League, eto. An intensive study 

was made by the Missouri School of Soolal Eoonomy of 

three hundred migrant families, but this thesis is based 

on the facts taken from one hundred and ninety three se

lected schedules , although in some cases the tables 

are based on a larger number. (See sohedules or infor

mation blanks on following page~) 

It will be seen that these schedules emphasize 

such points as composition of family, previous residenoe, 

reasons for migration, housing oonditions and reoreation

aI, eduoational and industrial opportunities in st. Louis. 

The names of migrant families were obtained from school 

prinoipals working in the distriots where the migrants 

had largely settled. Although some of these families 

live in the outlying negro districts, the great majority 

now reside in the localities studied and therefore the 

statistics gathered are typical of the general group of 
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1. t:ard No. I ~. Apt. No. 

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF SOCIAL ECONOMY 

NEGRO MIGRATION IN ST. LOUIS, 1918. 

Investigato r 

M IGRATION 
o. No. JIlos. III St. Lon ls 

16. Tow n and !It ate of last Hes . 7. Ueasons for Moving 

I ~. Vate 

8. Fa re paid by Hell, 
Relative or Frienel, 
}(mploymellt Agent, 
EllIf) lo)'er, 

No. Fam. Not Here 
Undt~ r III YrS. 

Expect to 
]("mai n .,. 
(Yes 01' No) 

II. Heasons 

JU yrs . alld over 

R { Ag,'nt 

12. Prcsent Uent per Mo. 13. R('nt per Mo. in P lace of Last H. No. HoOlus Occ upied in Place 
I 

15. No. Occnpants llnclf'r W . No. O('cn)lnnts 11) yrs. 
Kes. or Last Hes. w y rs. ill I' lace Last ;111(1 Uver, Place of Last 

I 
Hes. H,'s . 

17. UECHEA TJUN 18. No . Blocks from Moving Picture 19. No. Hlocks from Dance Hall or Hall 
No. Blocks from 1'Iayground or Park Up"n to Neg roes Upen to Negroes . 

20. No . Blocks from Saloon or Saloons ~1. No. Blocks from Negro t.:hurch 22. No, Blocks f rom u tller Recreation or 
Socia l Agency 

UEMAHKS 

(OVEn) 



Family Age 

Man 

Woman 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1\ 

6 

Man 

Woman 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1\ 

6 

EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION OF MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD 

PRESENT. 

Civil State Occupation or Scbool Grade Co., Firm or Scbool Week or Day I Wage by 

PLA.CE OF LAST RESIDENCE. 

No. Days Hours From Work per To 
Week 



I. Card No. 

LOT: 
4. Block 

- 9. Over 65% of lot covered? 
(Yesoc No) 

BUILDING: 
13. Froat oc rnr? 

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF SOCIAL ECONOMY 

HOUSING INVESTIGATION OF ST. LOUIS, 1918 

12. Investigatoc 

15. Street 

1
10. Ia yard paved? 

(Yes oc No) 

16. Number 

I
ll. Condition of yard 

(Good-fair-bad) 

114. Frame oc brick? 115. No.olstories? 16. Is cellar inhabited? 
(Yes 01' no) 

HALLS: 

13. Date 

DIKlINSIONS: 
7. Street Front 

1

12. Yard drained? 
(Yes oc No) 

17. Is basement inhabited? 
(Yes 01' no) 

STAIRWAYS: FIRE-ESCAPES: 
19. Number 120. Material 

1

21. Repair 
(Good-fair-bad) 

22. Light. gloomy 01' dark? 23. Light. gloomy 
or dark? 

TOILETS: 

8579 

18 .. Depth 

18. Is attic inhabited? 
(Yes 01' no) 

1

24. Repair 
(Good-fair-~ad) 

25. No. of privy 
vaulu outllde sewer (Good-fair-bad) using USlDg 1

26. No. connected with 127. No. in hall 128. No. in cellar 129. Condition of toilets 130. No. of families 131. N~. of individual. 

~W~A~ST~E~:--·_L~· ------~------------------~--------------~~------~W~A·T~E~R~S~U~P~P~L~Y~: ------------~----------------~----------------

. 32. Recepuide used? what material? per week? 
G ....... "II 133. Receptacle made of 134. No. removals 35. No. of yar«hydrants 136. No. of hall taps 137. No. of apartment taps 

38. REMARKS: ________________________________________________________________________ __ ______________________________ ___________________ _______________________________________________ __ _ 



FACTS ABOUT EACH APARTMENT 
APARTMENT 1 APARTMENT 2 

- Front oc rear Floor No. of rooms No. of 
Ii j' lit k . Ii j' lit k 

\i is. and he ity 
occupants 

Front oc rear Floor No. of 1 IS. dad w. , 'IS No. of rooms 
occupants 

" jjj"'i~";'j'5''''''''''''B;'t;;t';b''''''''''T~il~i'''''''o,-';diti;,-,;·m·N_;;.·~ii~di~d-';~·· "f-iiijjii;jd-b:;;;;j"'---"'B;'t;;t';b"-" '-"'T~il~t'·-·---c~;';diti;'-';···--N_;;.-~ii~di_;id~· ' 
. 8 E T ' . (Yes or no) (Yes oc no) (a~~~~~bocI) using toilet wmb g to lit: Is' (Yes or no) (Yes or no) (a~~~~i~tbocl) using toilet 

~ ···-N6: i,;;D~ms:·i9i7-························NO:-6;-C:_S.iS-6;·SWovs·&~~,;s:·i9i7-·· ·····N6~;,;;D~ms~-i9i7-·--------··-·········-·-NO:-6;-C~s.is-6P-SUxO~S-&~~;.ss:·i9ii··' 
.. Tllbercll1oois - . Other Tilbercwosis Other Tuberclliosis Other Tuberclliosis Other 

ROOMS USED FOR SLEEPING ROOMS USED FOR SLEEPING 

No. OP WINDOWS No. OP Occ1IPAN"IS r\. DIMeN.' S1_0NS ~A" Is Roo" : ·No. OP WINDOWS 
Light, ~loomy 1--..,...-....... --.,....--1 

Ad ' Cb Ld W"- Lgb Ht or dark? Total Ar. St. Ot. 
~~---.:..~~-~.I--I----

1 ___ __ __ •• ___ _ ____ I __ ~< -.---.-... ------------- ----.. ----.------
2 ~ ~~~: : ~ :::' : ~::: - '7 ~~. ~ . , ____ . ~.: ~ :: : :-:::: ~ :: : :::::: 

.--- -. -----.1/ ---- -- --""," .--- .-.. --... ---

Is ROOM: 
Light, gloomy 1---:-----,.---..,---

or dark? Total Ar. Ot. St. 

.APARTMENT 4 
Front oc rear Floor No. of rooms Y j • 115 No. of 

occupants Ii I' lit k 
Front or rear Floor 'I; v j No. of rooms No, of 

occupants r I' E 

···-----i~ .. :;·b·;··· .. ··-.. ··B;.tht.;b··-· · ·-··-i~~i- ··· .. ·o;.;diti;,-,;··· .. N_;;:~ii;,·di_;id.;~·· 
, . ~t1 . 5' T (yesocno) (Yesocno) . (~~~bodI using toilet 

--- --- -------_ ...... -----------.. .. _--------_ ..... _ .... --' .. "-_ .. ---_ .. ---- -_ .......... -- ----'-'. ----'.' .. " .... ---- -' .. ... .. _-
oi'haec r d Is fo: c· Bathtub Toilet Condition No. ofindividuaIs 

g iit Is ' (Yes or no) (Yes or no) of toilet using toilet 
(900d-tah-bod) 

·····N6~~.;D~ms~-i9i7··························NO:-6;·c:-s.is-6;-S~~_;;vs·&~~,;s:·i9i7-·· ----·N6~~.;Dn~ms:-i9i7-························NO:-6P-C~s.iS-6;·S~~O~·&~B:_,;,;s:·i9i7-·' 
Tuberc~ Other Tuberculosis .Other Tubercwosis Other Tuberculosis Other 

ROOMS USED FOR SLEEPING ROOMS USED FOR SLEEPING . 

No. Olf WINDOWS No. OP WINDOWS No. OP OccUPANTS ~ DIME NSIONS 7" Is ROOK : 
Light, gloomy 1--..,...--,--;---

Ad. Ch. Ld. W~ Lgb. lit. or dark? Total Ar. St. Ot. 

i~ SS~~~K" .. :·:· .. ::.: ·.· SSS 



migrant negroes. 

Attitude of the Families Studied. 

The attitude of the colored migrants inter

v1ewed 1n this invest1gat1on 1s s1gnificant of the 

varied influenoes that have surrounded them. Some 

are indifferent and answer all questions without even 

seeming to wonder why they are asked, but never ques

tion the investigator's right. Some are suspicious, 

and so afraid that harm will oome to them that they do 

not tell the truth. This attitude is especially ohar

aoteristic of those m1grants from East st. Louis. One 

woman, when, asked if she came from East st. Louis, de

nied it emphatically; but after a more friendly relation 

had been established and the purpose of the investiga

tion was explained she forgot her denial and said she 

oame over the river at the time of the riot. We were 

told by a relative and neighbor that another migrant 

had come from East st. Louis; but she swore she had 

lived on this side all her life, and no amount of ex

planation oould convince her that there was nothing to 

fear. 

Some of the men and women interviewed were cu

rious to know the purpose of the schedules,but when they 

understood they were interested and anxious to make the 

work as easy as possible. Others were antagnnistic and 
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evasive, and each bit of information was reluotantly 

given. One old southern darky answered all the quest

iGns quietly and politely. and then inquirei as to 

the purpose of the sohedules. When the reasons for 

the investigations were explained she was almost child

ishly pleased. The idea that some one was taking an 

interest in the welfare of her people seemed a new one 

to her and it was warmly appreoiated. One oolored 

landlady who happened to be on the premises of a ram

shaokle house and who evidently believed that the in

vestigator cane with malevolent intent, put in a good 

word for her class. WNow remember" she told the in

vestigator, "these are pore people; so have charity 

honey, have charity.n These illustrations of the oon

duct and misgivings of migrant negroes indicate the 

diffioulties encountered in obtaining aocurate and 

unbiased information, but in most cases these preju

dioes were overcome and it is believed that spbstan

tially correct statements were secured. 

II. , ERE MIGRANT. 

Volume of the Migration. 

It is difficult to estimate with any degree of 

accuraoy the volume of the negro migration, but an ap-
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proximate figure oan be obtained. The natural rate of 

increase of the negro population, based on the census 

of 1900 and 1910, is 2.38 per cent per year. Accord

ing to this rate in eight years there would be an in

crease of 19.04 per cent; since the number in 1910 was 

43,960, the population in 1918 must be approximately 

52,330, excluding any increase ~he to' migration. 

*The registration of colored sbhool childfen in 1910, 

for elementary and high schools, was 6, 342, or 14.4 

per cant of the total negro population. **The regis

tration in April 1918 was 10.442, and assuming that 

this latter figure bears the same ratio to the total 

population as the registration in 1910 bore. the ne

gro population of st. Louis today is apprOXimately 

72,514. Thus the increase due to migration is re

presented by the difference between 72,514 and 52,330, 

which is 20,184. The migration itom East st. Louis in 

July 1917, following the riot there, is the largest 

single factor:*~he Division of Health estimates, from 

the number of vaccinations necessitated by the lnflua 

of negroes, that at least 7,000 persons came across 

the river in July. 

*Board of Education; Fifty si~th annual- r .9{,ort pp270-73 

***D r. 

" " Official Prodceedings 1917-18. 

Woodruff: Department of Infectious Diseases. 
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*The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company re

ported an increase of 6,000 in the number of policies 

held by negroes from October 1916 to October 1917, and 

credited the migration from East st. Louis ~ith the re

sponsibility for the greater part of the increase. 

The number of policies in 1916 was 60,000; in 1917 it 

had risen to 66,000, which figure the 11etr¢politan con

sidered approximately the same as the negro population 

at that time. The number not insured in their company 

is to some extent offset by the number holding more 

than one pGlicy. No definite figures were obtainable 

on this point, but it is claimed that it is quite a 

oomwon oocuranoe for one negro to hold two or three 

policies for himself alone, and that usually every 

member of the family is insured. The opinion of 001-

ored social workers of the st. Louis Provident As

sooiation, and of other negroes interested in work at 

that nature. oonfirmsthe statement that a great majori

ty of the negroes in the city oarry industrial insuranoe; 

however negroes in the well-to-do c1ass~*which comprises 

about 5,000 persons, do not as a rule carry this type at 

insurance. 

*Supt. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 

**Based on Crossland's estimate of the professional class 

of negroes and the average size of family. 
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*In lfuy 1918 the Metropolitan Life Insuranoe 

Company reported 14,840 negro families of polioy hold

ers. Statistios of the individual policy holders were 

not available at that time,but by oomputing the average 

size of negro families in st. Louis an estimate oan be 

made of the present number. The average size of the 

migrant families studied was 4.1, and that of fifty 

seleoted families whose histories are r~oorded by the 

st. Louis Provident Assooiation was 3.98, n .~, arly 4. 

The evidenoe pOints to the conclusion that the migrant 

families are smaller than the average for all families 

in st. Louis, which iU 1910 was 4.4, because a large 

prop08tion of the adults are young couples whose fami

lies are not yet oompleted. If so, we may assume that 

the average negro family 10 st. Louis consists of about 

4.6 persons. The 14,840 families insured at present by 

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company then contained 

about 66,780 persons. To this number should be added 

the estimated 6,000 well-to-do negroes not carrying in

dustrial insuranoe; the resulting figure is 71,780, whioh 

does not diviate widely from the esti~ate based on the 

school population. 

*Supt. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
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The Migrants Themselves. 

Composition of Family. 

The migrants themselves are of great inter

est to us, as they are new residents and oitizens of 

our oommunity and will naturally have some influenoe, 

however slight. It is usually true of migrations that 

a large proportion is made up of single men or married 

men who have oome without their families, expeoting 

to send for them later. However, our investigation 

of migrants in st. Louls does not show this oondition 

to be true to so great an extent as might be expeoted. 

This faot may be partly acoounted for by the way in 

whioh those migrants studied were discovered, namely, 

through the school prinoipals, who naturally oame more 

olosely in touch with families than w1th single men. 

Then too, there were many oases where the man oame to 

the oity first and had already sent for his family. 

The size of the family among the migrants varie4 

greatly and no one particular type seemed to predominate. 

There is a good proportion of young married oouples,some 

with a few children, but many with noaei on the other 

hand many large families are also represented. In the 

large famiiiea it is very rare that any members have re

mianed at their previous residence; if any, usually all 

of the children have come. In some cases the father and 
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mother preoede the ohildren to establish a home before 

sending for them. Often it happens that a grown son 

or daughter oomes to St. Louis and later sends for the 

mother, espeoially when the latter is a widow. In twen

ty-five families of those studied some members have been 

left at the previous residenoe; they number fifty per 

sons in all, twenty theee of them sixtean years and 

over, and twenty seven under sixteen. 

Types of Migrants. 

In our personal investigation many different 

kinds of people were found among the migrants. On the 

whole they may be divided into two olasses: first, 

those who oame as a result of real, intelligent think

ing and reasoning; who know why they oame a :ld have a 

definite idea whether they are going to remain or not. 

Seoond, those migrants who arae charaoterized by a gen

eral indefiniteness of purpose and apparent absenoe of 

thinking power. They oangive no reason for ooming to 

st. LOUis, or for leaving their old home, exoept that 

as several said, fhey just "took a notion". This is 

the type we hear oritioizwd rather harshly for the rest

lessness and instability which prompt them to migrate 

northward. However.mhis olass is not so large as appears 

on superfioial investigation, because many negroes un

doubtedly had a purpose in migrating, but for some rea-
. , . ...... 
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son or other refused to disclose it. This determination 

not to give their reasons for coming. for fear of arrest 

or other harm. came indireotly to the attention of the 

investigators. and attempts were made to secUre better 

oorporation. 

There is a great deal of difference in the way 

these two types of migrants accept the new conditions 

under which they are living. The latter ~~ type accept 

eve~ytbing without question, taking things as they come 

as a natural part of oity life, the parents take no 

interest in their children'S sohool lffe, do not know 

what grade or room they are in, and often are even ig

norant of the name of the school. fhe more intelligent 

class often rebel against the treatment they receive. 

especially from landlords. who refuse to remedy bad 

conditions of the houses, yards and plumbing. The pa

rents show an interest in the eduoation of their chil

dren; oan give any desired information about the sohools. 

and often speak of the better educational advantages here 

than those afforded in the south. They speak of the 

changed industrial conditions. such as shorter hours, bet

ter wages and easier work. Former farmers especially ap

preoiate the faot that they are really earning wages, and 
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their inoome exoeeds their expenditures; on the farm 

they barely existed. Even though some of th~se people 

realize that the oost of living is higher here than in 

the south, and that their net gains are very little 

larger, they are ~ore oontented here. 

Reasons for :Migrating. 

Inl.general there are several main reasons for 

the mlgration of negroes from the south; first. indus

trial oauses; these inolude dissatisfaotion with low 

wages; hopes of better wages in the north, often founded 

on tales of friends and relatives who have already mi

grated; better industrial opportunities for ne~roes in 

northern vities; the influenoe of labor agents working 

in the south to stimulate migration of negro labor; and 

importation of negro labor by employers. Seoond, eoonom

io pressure: this is espeoially due to failure of orops 

and to the mortgage system of farming. Third, the in

fluenoe of friends and relatives: many have oome to st. 

Louis and write home telling of the high wages and bet-

ter living oonditions. and some mexely want their rela-
" -

tives to join them. Fourth. a desire to better their 

oondition generally, not only by seeking higher wage" 

but through better sohool faoilities. greater freedom 

and more fair politioal and judicial rights. This is 
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one cause that influences the better type of negro, 

who thinks out his problems and seeks to solve them. 

Fifth, and last of the main reasons, is an element of 

wonderlust; a desire to travel and see city life. The 

cause 6fthe migration from East St. Louis was in prac

tically all cases the riot of July 1917. 

TABLE NUMBER I. 

Showing causes of migration of negro families to St. Louis 

(193 cases) 

Causes 

Total 

East st. Louis riot 

Better wages 

Influence of Relatives or Friends 

Better Schools 

Poor Crops and the Boil Weevil 

Dissatisfaction with conditions in South 

General Exodus 

Importation.~nd agitation by Labor Agents 

Tired of farming 

Poor Health 

Misoellaneous 

flo. in fam. 

*224 

43 

70 

42 

14 

10 

11 

7 

4 

6 

2 

16 

*This total is greater than the number of cases because 

when more than one 1mporaant reason was given both were 

recorded. 
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With regard to the reasons why the ool~red 

people left the south. some interesting information 

was obt~ined from *Miss Elizabeth Moore, Eoonomic 

Seorenary of tho Wheatley (Colored) Branoh of the 

Young Women's Christian Assooiation. While in Nash

ville, Miss Moore was one of the representatives at 

a oonferenoe of the Board of Trade and the Chamber of 

Commeroe, the purpose of which was to determine why the 

negroes were leaving Nashville in suoh great numbers. 

After a thorough investigation it was found that there 

were five prinoipal oauses fot the migration. First, 

Poor sohool faoilities, seoond, Low wages, third, Laok 

of Justioe in the Courts, fourth, Laok of Guarantee of 

Life and Property and fifth, unfair politioal rights. 

The oomplaints of the negroes against the 

sohools were; that the term was too short, espeoially 

in the oountry shhools; that the teaohers were inef

fioient; and that the oolored ohildren were denied some 

*U1ss Moore is a graduate of Fisk University, and has 

taken post graduate oourses at Columbia University, N.Y. 

She taught Civios and allied Subjeots in the oolored high 

sohool in Nashville, Tenn. for over 10 yrs.,but finally 

left beoause of the inadequate salaries paid. 
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of the oourses open to white ohildren. The more in

telligent negroes are beginning to realize that edu

oation will help the~ solve their problems, and they 

are rebelling against the apparent attempt to keep 

them ignorant. The expression of one oolored farmer 

who was leaving for the north, was found to be typioal 

of many. When asked why he was leaving he gave sever

al reasons, ending with: "I want my children to have a 

better chanoe than I've had." 

Low wages, or as many colored men expressed it, 

"not a living wage", was the cause of muoh of the mi

gration. In a large rock quarry in Nashville the work

ers struck, demanding ten cents a yard increase; when 

the foreman tried to argue with them, they stood firm. 

saying that if they did not get their demands they would 

leave in a body that night. Every man there had work 

prmmised him in some northern oity. In this instanoe 

the men were granted the inorease, but often the dis

satisfaotion did not oulminate in a strike and the men 

moved north. 

Laok of full political rights was another oause 

of dissatisfaotion; in Tennessee negroes are not allowed 

to vote in Demooratio primaries, and in some other south

ern states they lave no political rights whatsoever. 

The negro naturally resents this "taxation without repre-
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sentation" and turns to that part of the oountry where 

he oan expect fair politioal rights. 

To illustrate the injustioe of the ~ law toward 

negroes, Miss Moore oited the experienoes of several 

persons she knew. An influential oolored man of Nash

ville was walking along the street at night with rather 

a handsome ooat on his arm. He had esoorted a young 
as 

girl home from his sister's party;/she had worn no wrap, 

his sister had loaned hers, and he was bringing it home. 

A polioeman saw him and oried,"HaltZ" The man did not 

realize that he was the objeot so oontinued. The offi

oer finally stopped 8im, demanded to know whose ooat he 

was oarrying, and when told oalled the man a liar. "No 

nigger ever had a ooat like that" he said, and arrested 

the man. He was kept at the polioe station over an hour 

before the offioer even tried to clear the matter by tel

ephone: then it was settled immediately and the man was 

released but his name went down on record for "insubor-

dination." Cedar street in Nashville is a kind of ren-

dezvous for the negroes similar , to parts of Market street 

in st. Louis, and in the noon hour' many people oongregate 

there. One day several prejudioed sheriffs arrested sev

enty negroes at onoe for vagranoy; the efforts of a promi

nent oolored man seoured the release of all of them, but 
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did not remove the humiliation, or the prejudioe that 

oaused the trouble. Some of those arrested were ohauf

feurs, andmail olerks, and all were respeotable, law

abiding men. During the time when many soldiers were 

stationed in Nashville, oonditions beoame rather ser-

1ous. The oentral stat10n where all trollpy 11nes of 

the oity meet is always a busy plaoe, and the treatment 

of the negroes by the soldiers was disgraoeful. They 

would push negroes aside, knook them out of their way, 

and in several oases slapped negro women. This treat

ment infur.sted the oolored people and the "r1ff raff" 

among them got together and marohed anto the station 

armed w1th knives and olubs. Only the 1ntervent1on of 

the better element of the oolored and white people pre

vented a riot. To maintain peaoe in the future the fed

eral government plaoed guards in the station and sinoe 

this uprising the negroes have reoeived muoh better treat

ment. 

Lynohing is the most extreme form that the pre

judioe against the negro has taken, and many oolored 

persons have been lynohed and their innooenoe proven 

afterwards. Although this evil is diminishing, it has 

left 1ts effeots stamped On the white and oolored alike. 

Suoh inhumane treatment aa the negroes have endured 1n 
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the past has degraded the white people who tolerate it, 

and has of course intimidated and embittered the negro. 

An intelligent colored woman ga~e her explana-

tion of the negro problem in the south; it is not parti

cularly original but interesting from her point of view. 

Before the civil war the negro slaves lived in close 

touch with the luxury of the aristocracy of the south, 

and looked down on the "poor white orackers" anddespls

ed themo After the war the aristorcratic white olass 

was crushed and the common white people gradually beoame 

influential. This is the class that works injustioe to , 

~he negro, in retalliation for the old bitter feeling be-

tween them; and the only blame that can be laid to the 

door of the better white people is that of silence and 

toleration of the unjust treatment of the negro. It is 

the opinion of this thinker that the "aristocraoy" is 

waking up and that oonditioms of the negro in the south 

as well as in the north will impDove steadily and rapidly. 

The causes of migration throughout the southern 

states are praotioally the same as those in Tennessee. 

The south is undeniably backward in its educatiomal pro

gress, and espeoially are the faoilities for the negro 

inadequate. The school term is short; the teachers are 

often ignorant and poorly paid; and the amount of free 
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education for colored children is limited. In New Or-

leans only six grades are taught, and in Atlanta, eight 

grades, Many places have such restrictions, and where 

there are colored high schools the same courses are not 

offered as are given in the white schools. 

The ignorance of the negro leads to his exploi-
, ' 

tation,as in the mortgage system of farming. The crop 

is mortgaged before it is ~rown, and it the ignorant 

farmer is dealing with a keen unscrupulous person, he is 

often outwitted. The amount of the mortgage 1s 1~8uall¥ 

set in terms of produce such as bales of cotton, and not 

in money, and this offers an opportunity for exploitation 

of the farmer who doesn't know the value of his pr~ducet 

or who does not understand business transactions. Thus 

it often happens that at the end of the year the farmer 

finds that he has gained nothing, and a new mortgage is 

necessary. ~his system is discouraging to farmers, be

sides offering little or no incentive to work. If more 

farmers owened their land this mortgage diffioulty would 

not be so important, but in some states it is made very 

hard for them to aoquire small farms. In Alabama there 

is a law against breaking up large plantations into small 

lots. This situation has been partly met by the exten

sion work of Tuskegee Institute, Alabama,in which large 
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tracts of land are purchased and divided into small 

farms for negroes. The result is a prosperous farm 

colony where the people have their own schools~ and 

ohurches, and are very happily situattd. It is sig

nificant that the negroes from this region are not 

leaving for the north. 

*Mr. Haines, in his artiole "Negroes Move North" 

gives a splendid disoussion of conditions in the south 

whioh are causing the migration. "The divorce of the ne

gro from the soil and the oall of commercial and in

lUstrial oenters were the eoonomio influenoes moving 

him •••• To these eoonomio forces were added sooia1 and 

individual causes, such as the strained relation of 

landlords and tenants on southern plantations; "Jim 

Crow" legislation and other restrictions of the rights 

and privileges of persons of color. Influences such as 

the coming of la'or agents,going north to join relatives, 

were uoted as moving causes." The study is made very 

attractive by the local cOlor throughout, and it gi~es 

a clear pioture of conditions. 

*Raines,Geo. Edmund. Negroes Move North-Part I.The Survey 

May 4. pp. 116-17. 
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Where the Migrants Come From. 

Although praotioally every part of the oentral 

south has oontributed to the migration movement, among 

those families studied certain districts have a larger 

representation than others. Mississippi, Tennessee, anI 

Alabama, espeoially the farming regions around the lar

ger cities, furnish a large proportion; many oame from 

Arkansas, Kentucky and Louisiana and a few from Georgia, 

Texas, Oklahoma, Florida, Missouri and Ohio. A greater 

number of migrants o~e from East St. Louis than any 

other single plaoe, but only one or two families oame from 

other parts of Illinois. 

TABLE NmrBER II. 

Showing states represented in Migration of 267 families. 

states Number of per oent 
Fam Indv. 

Total~",:,"'-:-:= all States 267 1101 100 
Mississippi 106 485 44.05 
Illinois(mostlyB. St. L 51 230 20.90 
Tennessee 43 131 11.90 
Alabama 23 96 8.71 
Arkansas 15 50 4.55 
Kentuoky 7 30 2.73 
Louisiana 6 20 1.81 
Missouri 6 18 1.63 
Texas 4 15 1.36 
Georgia 3 13 1.18 
F10rdia 2 9 .e2 ~ ·. 
Oklahoma 1 2 .18 
Ohio 1 2 .18 

Length of Time in st. Louis 

Of the migrants interviewed, the length of time 

in st. Louis varied from one week to two years. Many of 
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thee have ~ot been here long enough to beoome aoo11-

oated, and they know very little of the oity. On their 

arrival they seem to settle in a rut, and make no .t-

tempts to learn the opportunities and resouroes of th61r 

new home. 

Migrants opinions of St. ' Louis. 

It is interesting in the light of oommunity 

problems, to notioe the attitude of the migrants to-

ward their new plaoe of residenoe. 

TABLE NUMBER II I. 

Showing number of migrant families expeoting to stay in 

St. Louis. 

Deoision Numbers of Families 

Total · 
Expeot to stay 
Do not expeot to stay 
Unoertain 

193 
131 

33 
29 

l'er Celt 

100 
68 
17 
15 

A large proportion expeot to remain here; some beoause 
.1 -

they like it or are satisfied; some beoause of better in

dustrial oonditions; some beoause of improved sohool fa

oilities; and others because they have friends and rela

tives here. A number have not yet deoided whether they 

will recain, and are just staying on to give st. Louis a 

ohance to prove itself better than the old home. In some 
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of these families a conflict of opinion between the mem-

bers was responsible for the indecision; often the hus

band was satisfied with his work and wages, but the 

wife did not like the city life, the bad housing condi

tions and the high cost of living. 

TABLE NUMBER IV. 

Showing reasons for migrant families staying in st. Louie. 

Reason 
Total . , , - . - ~ ;.. 

Good wages 
Relatives and friends here 
Better Schools 
Like it in general 
Misoellaneous 
No particular reason 

Number 

131 
24 

7 
8 

45 
4 

43 

Of those who definitely do not plan to stay in st. Louis, 

some are moving for muoh the same reason they came here, 

the desire to trave1 or to better their conditions in a 

general way. 

TABLE NUMBER V. 

Showing reasons for migrant families not staying in st. 

Louis • . 

Reason Numher of Families. 
To.tal ·. 33 

Like south better 10 
Going north for better wages 4 
Homesiok 4 
Poor HeGlth in st. Louis 6 
Don't like oity 4 
High rents 1 
Climate 1 
Miscellaneous 4 
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A family of four, with two young children, oame here 

from Memphis seeking better treatment and better sohools 

but were leaving because they were not satisfied with 

the envirnonment for the children. They lived in a 

rooming house of doubtful charaoter,with a saloon next 

door and a pool room in the yard, and can gardly be 

blamed.for deciding t~ move to the country. Some are 

going nprthward with hopes of still higher wages and bet

ter industrial opportunities. For example, one family 

consisting of father and mother and three children under 

fourteen, came here because their relatives wrote for 

them. The man was a plumber in New Orleans; here he is 

a laborer at Swift and Company Packing House, making 

$19.00 a week. but he is planning to leave st. Louis be

cause there is no work here for a oolored plumber. An

other migrant, a jeweler by trade, is leaving because he 

finds no position in this oity open to a negro jeweler. 

Severa~ migrants complained of poor health since coming 

north and for that reason they are returning to the south. 

Oocasionally the reason given was that they could 

not make a living. but this oause was very rare. Moreove~ 

all the migrant families who have economio difficulties 

do not wish to return. A worker tf the st. Louis Provi

dent Assooiation, who handles a large number of colored 
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oases. states that no~of these i~ need of assistance 

are willing to go baok south. 

Conditions of Migrants in st. Louis. 

Description of Negro Sections. 

: There are five pretty well defined negro sec

tions in st. Louis, which Mr. Crossland describes as 

follows: "the Morgan street distriot, •••• composed of 

Morgan and adjacent streets, begings just north of the 

business section at 8th street and oontinues to Ewing. 

There the district merges with the Market and Pine 

street distriot, which runs west from Twentieth:-street 

to Cardinal and Compton avenues. A large settlement 

is fovnd along the Mill Creek Valley from the Union 

Station west to Kingshighway. The Elleardsville sec

tion extends from Vandeventer to Taylor and from Eas

ton Avenue to Fairground Park. South of this distriot 

is the Finney Avenue section, which is rapidly growing. 

These two distriots are the residential looalities of 

the well-to-do olass of colored people. Carondelet. 

the extreme southern part of st. Louis, also has a negro 

settlementl Of the Morgan:c.a.ild Market street distriot, 

Crossland recarks: "housing conditions are bad; dwellings 

are orowded togethe~, and rents are high •••• A trip 

through these districts will convince any observant per-
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son that a ~arge part of the oolored people do live 

wretohedly, under unsanitary conditions, and in di

lapidated dwellings." ! 

Housing Conditions. 

The majority of the migrants have settled in 

the most undesirable negro distriots, perhaps because 

og ignoranoe of the oity, or beoause of financial in

ability to live in the better neighborhoods, and it is 

safe to say that oonditions in these poorer seotions 

have not improved materially -since Mr. Crossland aade 

his study. Housing conditions were bad in a large pro

portion of the oases investigated; not so much aotual 

dilapidation and dangerously bad repair, although there 

were instanoes of suoh oonditions, as bad sanitation, 

poor ventillation, unhealthful and filthy yards. It 

was a oommon ooourre.noe · to .~ disoover that although there 

was a tap in the house, it was out of order, and there 

had been no running water for weeks and even for months. 

This situation is very serious in its effeot on the 

toilet oonditions. The most prevalent form of toilet 

in these distriots is that situated in the yard, not a 

privy vault, but oonneoted with the outside sewer. The 

waste water from the house and yard hydrahts is the only 

means of flushing them, and when the water supply is 
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cut off the condition is praotically that of a vault. 

Inside toilets and bath tubs are very rare and in al

most every oase are out of order, so that no benefit 

is derived from them. In some houses there was stag

hamt water in the oellar, and the oondition in one 

house was . so bad that foul gases came up through the 

drain in the sink. 

From the point of view of size, many 0.2 the 

yards offered a fair amount of play space for children, 

but oonditions were very poor in most of them. Mud, 

ashes soattered or piled high, garbage and stopped-up 

drains, such things as these make the yard anything but 

a heathfUl and wholesome plaoe to play. It may be ar

gued that these conditions are no worse in negro seo

tions than in white distriots where the l owest types 

live, but those houses investigated in this study were 

on the whole ndeh worse than those of white people in 

abjeot poverty, living in very poor neighborhoods. Con

ditions among migrant negroes are,of oourse,praotioally 

the same as among older reSidents, exoept that therer.may 

be more exploitation by landlords. 

With respect to overcrowding, espeCially of the 

sleeping rooms, we have no available means of comparing 

conditions among the migrants with the others. However, 
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room-overorowding is very oommon among the newoomers; 

often the whole family, father, mother and several 

oh~ldren sleep in one room, and lodgers frequently 

share rooms with ohildren of the family. 

Although a few L':frame houses and quite a number 

of three story briok houses were found, the most oom

mon type of dwelling is the t l';O story briok house, In 

the Morgan street seotions there are many houses divi-

ded into apartments, one or two on a :floor, but in the 

lmrket street distric~ the rooming house type is more 

prominent. 

TABLE NUMBER VI. 

Cumulative table showing rents paid by migrant families. 

(191 oases) 

Rent per Month Humber Per oent 

$2.50 and over 191 100 
5.00 " " 152 79.6 
7.50 " " 113 59.1 

10.00 " " 71 36.9 
15.00 " " 17 8.9 
20.00 " " 3 1.5 

The rents paid by oolored migrants interviewed 

are on the average higher than those paid by white people 

for equally desirable houses. l~ny negro tenants are al-

so oompelled to pay more for the same apartment or room 

than the white tenant previously paid for identically the 

same; for example, one negro paid $18.00 a month, while 
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the white occupant just before him only paid $13.00. 

Industrial Conditions. 

As far as industrial opportunities are con-

cerned the negro migrants as a rule have bettered their 

oondition by coming here. 

TABLE :NUMBER VII. 

Showing the weekly incomes of l1igrant families 

(1])5 families repo~ting~. ) 
*Past 

Total weekly incomes 
Tot8.l'· -. 

Present 
Number Per Cent Humber Per Cent 

· O-~4.99 
5- 9.99 

10';'14.99 
15-19.99 
20-24.99 
25-34.99 
35-54.99 
55-109.99 

*Number not . 

**These two 

Some of the ,., 

155· 100 
6- 3.2 

18 5.2 
35 22.6 
58 37.4 
27 17.4 
11 7.2 

9 5.8 
**2 1.2 

reported are farmers. No money wage. 

are $70.00 and $109.00 

leading industries in st. L'Juis are 

facture of brick, lead, iron and steel produots, 

128 82~6 
4 2.6 

36 23.2 
42 27.1 
26 16.:t, 

8 5.2 
9 5.8 
4 2.6 
o 0 

the manu-

and meat 

packing, and in all of these the negro is extensively em

p10}[ed. The L urge steel ;l'oundries, lead fact aries, packing 

houses and other industrial plants in East St. Louis have 

been quick to take advantage of the supply of negro labor. 

Besides the presenoe of so many industries utilizing negro 

labor, general economic prosperity and the outting off of 
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the supply of foreign labor by the present war make in

dustrial opportunities for the negro more plentiful than 

ever. Among the migrants interviewed there were no oases 

of UIlemployrJent dr e to inability to find work; the few 

persona who were not at work were so because of illness 

or pure laziness. 

TABLE NUMBER";VI I I • 

Showing the number of migrants employed in the leading in

dustries of st. Louis (268 oases.) 

Industries 
Total : in"' 5 lead ing 

:Meat 
Railroad 
Steel 
Brick 
Tobacco 

number 
ind. 149 

63 
39 
34 
17 

6 

~ .. Per Cent ' of total 'nUmber 
67.7 
20.6 
16.1 
13.2 

6.6 
2.3 

of workers. 

The results of the investigation (See Table number VIII~) 

show that the largest groups of workers are in the meat, briok 

tobaoco, lead, steel and railroad industries. Other forms 

of work are represented by smaller numbers; some of these 

negroes are teamsters, barbers, ash haulers, plumbers, coa1 

dealers (in a small way) janitors, day laborers, eVo. The 

greater part of the negro migrants are unskilled laborers 

and it is this group wijich have the best opportunities for 

work in st. Louis. 

Woman and Child Lab~r. 

Itis quite oommon for negro women to work to 

aupplement the income tha the man, but the amount of 

W~ labor among themigrants is not very great. The 
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reason for this condition may be that the women have not 

been here long enough to find positions easily. Most of 

them engage in laundry work, either in private families 

or in lauddries, or in cleaning and cooking. Of the 

younger women, both married and single, a number work in 

faotories, especially the nut factory. 

TABLE NUMBER IX. 

Showing aocupation of Negro Migrant Women in 193 families. 

Oooupation 
To&l.' IlUmbl!l'r -emp"loyed 

Laund.ress 
Housework 
Cooking 
Nut FaotoFY 
Boarding Housekeeper 
Housekeeper 
Landlady 
Teacher 
:Misoellaneous 

Number 
Present ~ast 

55 66 
23 28 

8 11 
3 15 

11 1 
3 2 
2 1 

·1 
l 

4 7 

Child labor is very uncomoon among the megroes. 

Many young persons over sixteen work, but only oooasion-

ally do we find one under that age in industry. In all 

probability this faot is due to laok of opportunities 

for oolored ohildren to work. 

Previous Ocoupation. 

With respeot to the occupations of the migrants 

in', their previous plaoe of residenoe, it is interesting 

to note the changes. A oonsiderable proportion of the 

men from the south were farmers, and little definite in-
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forr.3ation oould be obtained about the days and hours of 

work, and remuneration, probably because the arrangements 

were very indefinite. Some owned their own farms. others 

received rent and subsistence in return for oultivating 

the land, and others paid the rent in produce. 

TABLE NUMBER X. 

Showing aocupation of migrant men {268 cases.) 

Oocupation Present Past 
To-tal 

. ., 268 267 
Packing Co. Employes 53 12 
RailEoad " 39 26 
Steel Plant " 34 10 
Briok Mfg. Co. " 17 
Tobacco Ff.}ctory" 6 
Fireman 4 7 
Drivers 3 
Farmers 60 
Laborers(industry not specified) 49 75 
Porter 12 
Janitor 4 
Miscellanelbus 63 61 

Many migrants were laborers before and various oooupations 

are represented. Of the East St. LouiS negroes, many have 

kept their same occupation and Bame position, but n~w re

side on this side of the river. In general, working oon

ditions here are superior to those in the south; and es

pecially are the hours shorter and more definite. 
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TABLE NUMBER XI 

Showing number of hours work per day of migrant negroes. 

(153 oases reported.) 

Hours per day Present *Past 

6 hnd over 153 61 
8 " " 139 61 
9 " " 134 59 

10 " " 129 56 
11 " " 61 34 
12 " " 32 17 
13 " " 6 5 
16 " " 1 0 

*The large number of cases where no report was made on 
the hours per day in past occupation, the man was a 
far~er and had irregular hours. long in most cases. 

The proportion of women working is not so high 

here as in the place of last residence; about thirty 

four percent were employed befote, and now approximately 

twenty eight per oent of the women work. 

Educati"oI1. " .~ 

/ In 1916 st. Louis had for the negro ten elemen

tary schools, one special school for subnormal children 

and one high sohool; / on 1917. an additional grade sohool. 

the Linooln, was opened. The equipment is fairlygood. 

and two of the schools especially, the Simmons and Sumner 

High Sohool, which are located in the better residential 

district, are up-t~ate in faoilities and management. 

The registration in the oolored sohools has increased 

amazingly in the last year; the new Lincoln School had a 
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resgistration of 826 in September 1917 and in February 

1918, the reggstration had increased to 994. The other 

sohoo1s all show a deoided increase in proportion to their 

size. 

TABLE ~rnER XII. 

*Showing increase in registration of the colored schools 

of st. Louis. 

Sohool Nov.1916 Nov.1917 Feb.1918. 
Bannaker 1347 1488 1686 
cottage Ave 494 589 614 
Delany 216 219 231 
Dessa1ines 452 734 775 
D'urilas 792 1176 1263 
Garnet 104 122 133 
Linoo1n 826 994 
L'Ouverture 1211 1465 1576 
Simmons 1383 1606 1685 
Wheatley 367 424 438 
Speoia1 No. 6 36 33 40 
Total Colored Elem. 6402 8682 9335 
SUl:lIler High 812 925 1107 
Total Colored 7214 9607 10442 
Inorease over Nov.1916 2393 3228 

:Ur. Quinn, chief at ~ endanoe offioer of the Board 

of Education of St. L~uis. states that the migration of ne

groes to the city has affeoted the rate of attendence in the 

*Offiolal Prooeedings of the Board of Education of st. Louis. 

Vol.XXIII. July 1, 1916 to June 30. 1917. Same for July 1, 

1917 to April 19l8.(unbound.) 
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oolored sohools. The influx neoessitated the olosing of 

the Linooln Sohool for white ohildren and opening it for 

oolored; this aooomodated only a small part of the in

orease, and the remainder was distributed among the other 

sohools. All the sohools have suffered a deorease in the 

attendenoe rate; for example, in the Bannaker Sohool in 

1917 the attendenoe was 75 per oent of the registration; 

in 1918 it was slightly less than 70 per oent. ~e at

tendenoe offioers attribute this deorease to two oauses: 

the seuere winter, and the migration. The newoomers from 

the south were aooustomei to low' eduoational standards, 

low standards of living, and the ch8nge from raral to 

urban life presents maladjustments. Int the poorer dis

triots,where home conditions are worst, eduoation has not 

a very strong appeal, and the pressure of the law is ne

oessary tp enforoe attendanoe. Mr. Quinn feels that ed

uaation of the negro is possible of aohievement only by 

aiming to raise the standards of living and the oonoep

tion of duties toward the oommunity. 

The investigation of migrant families shows that 

the poor sohool faoilities of the south have greatly re

tarded the pregress of the children. Often several ohil

dren in a f~ily will be in the same grade, even when 

there are several years differenoe in their ages. 
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Religious faoilities. 

The oolored ohuroh faoilities in the oity are 

fairly adequate, but many ~uigrants have not oome in oon

taot with them. It is diffioult to obtain definite in

formation as to ohuroh attendenoe. but the faot that many 

do not even know where the nearest ohuroh is, is rather 

signifioant. One very religious oolored woman, who has 

lived here all her life. expressed her opinion of the new

oomers - whioh, it might be said, was rather hasty and not 

based on substantial faots. but on impressions - Wfou won't 

find many 0' those new niggers in ~he ohurohs - when they 

gits up here'stead o· using all the good opportunities they 

goes the wrong way. and'stead o· thankin! the Lord for 

bringin· em to a good plaoe.they jes' drops him. Down south 

they had to depend on the Lord. 'oause that was all they had 

to depend on." However. Miss Moore, whom we have previous

ly quoted, has a more optimistio view of the religious sit

uation, and feels that the migrant negroes are at heart 

just as pious as amy of the raoe. 

Reoreation. 

The faoilities for reoreation for the negro are 

very inadequate in ,t. Louis. Playgrounds are espeoially 

needed in the distriots in whioh the oolored people live 

beoause of the had oonditions of the yards and streets. 

But only one playground. that at tth and Carr streets, 1s 
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open to oolored ae well,ae to white ohildren. At Twenty

third and Pine there is an irnprovi·se.d- pHiygro1::l.l:rd, ,a;;~ lo:tr''trsed 

in the winter as a m~nioipal ooal yard; this one is for 

the exolusive uee of colored ohildren. These two are the 

only playgrounds designated by the oity for the use of the 

negro, but some of the others may be used at oertain times. 

Negroes are allowed in the small parks or squares in these 

distriots, but often these are not near enough to be acoess

ible, and they do not serve quite the same oonstruotive pur

pose that playgrounds serve. It is evident that little 

thought is given to the reoreational needs of colored ohil

dren; few sooial agenoies offer opportunity for fecreation 

to the colored people, and the only aooial oenters for them 

are the Linooln Sohool Mound City Settlement, and the oolor

ed Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. These two latter organiza

tions do a great deal of oonstruotive work, but do not reaoh 

the people in the poorer distriots where most of the mi

grants live. 

st. Louie has one free danoe hall for negroes, but 

with this exception all amusements of that sort are oommer

oialized. There are five moving pioture theatres for negroes, 

four of them on 11arket street, and one on Franklin Avenue, in 

the Morgan street distriot. The ignoranoe displayed by the 

migrants with regard to the various reoreational faoilities 

shows that they do not derive muoh behefit from them. Very 
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few know of any sooial agenoy or sooial oenter and the 10-

oations of parks, playgrounds, halls and mOving pioture 

shows were often unknown to the~. It is disoouraging to 

note, however, that every migrant knew about the nearest 

saloon, possibly beoause there always was one very near. 

In the oourse of the investigation no family was found 

living more than one block from a saloon, and often there 

were as many as four or five in one blook. In the presenoe 

of suoh a great array of destruotive foroes the need for 

oonstruotive work is mouh more urgent. 

Health. 

It is impossible inthis study to oompare the 

health of migrant negroes with that of older residents, but 

SODe idea can be obtained as to the general conditions. 

The migrants from the south frequently spoke of the effeot 

of the northern oli~ate on their health, they have suffered 

from severe oolds, la grippe, and general poor health, and 

many families have had more than their share of serious ill

ness. One family, oonsisting of the mother, father and three 

small ohildren, seemed to be ill-adapted to oonditions and 

olimate here, and were planning to return south as soon as 

soon as possible. They had been in st. Louis only one year, 

and in that time have had one death, one oase of tuberoulo

't., and six other oases of sertuns siokness. The experience 
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of the investigators resulted in the impression that the 

health of the migrant negroes was below the average. It 

is not to be wondered at,if these people suffer feom ill 

health, when we oonsider the unsanitary and orowded oondi~ 

tions in which they live, and the difference in climate 

for those who have came from the south. The oombination of 

these two conditions is very ser~~us because susceptibility 

to bad housing and bad sanitation is so much greater among 

those people who have not become hardene'd'to ' the severer 

weather. ADong ieventy five families in the Market street 

distriot who had come from the south, about half had had 

no serious illness; in the other half (35 families) there 

had been five deaths, five oases of Tuberculosis, and fifty 

four other cases of severe siokness since their arrival ~n 

st. Louis. 

Faoilities for medioal treatment of the negro are 

very limited in st. Louis. As. has been said, ~ost of the ) 

hospitals are olosed to negroes even when they can afford 

to pay. Dr. Baileyts negro hospital is small, poorly e

quipped and not effioiently managed. Barnes Hospital has 

a ward for negroes , and the City Hospital, and its !i

visions, Kooh hospital, the Isolation Hospital, Quarantine 

and Munioipal dispensaries, admit negroes. Recently two 

baby olinlno have been established for colored babies, and 
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it is hoped that this work will spread rapdily. With 

regard to the adequaoy of the number of oolored physi

oians, Crossland*estimated in 1914 that there was one 

physioian for every 2000 negroes; this means a large field 

foe eaoh one, and as that authori t y says,"there is muoh 

siokness among the oolored people and a great needc of 

health improvement in the raoe." The st. Louis Visiting 

Nurse Assooiation is doing extensive work among the ne

groes in oonneotion with the Metropolitan Life Insuranoe 

Company; their work is very valuable to the hegroes and 

to the oom~unity. 

At present there are no openair sohools for 

negroes ohildren who are pre-tuberoulor, or are pre-dis

posed to the disease, but the Board of Eduoatiion expeots 

to open one in September 1918. The need ~Qr open air, 

sohools for oO~ored ohildren, is very great, sinoe the ne

gro death rate from tuberoulosis is**four times that of 

the whites. 

*Crossland, Wm. A. Ind. Cond, among Negroes in St. Louisp. 39. 

**Oomputed from hea1lh reports for 1915. 
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III Problems of Com~unity Interest Aggravated 

by the Negro Migration 

Bad Housing Conditions • . 

The unusual volume of negro migration to st. 

Louis has made the problem of housing conditions more 

serious than ever. The demand for dwellings means that 

every possible building will be pressed into service 

whether suitable for living purposes or not. It is pro

bable that the migrants take whatever they can get in the 

way of housing accomodations, and under these circumstances 

there is little stimulus for the owsers and agents to im

prove the conditions of their buildings. Bad housing has 

such a decided influence on health, and also affects the 

habits, morals and character of the people to such an ex

tent that it must not be ignored. 

Inadequacy of Constructive Forces. 

Better reoreational facilities in those distriots 

where the migrant negroes have largely oongregated would 

make the problems of maladjustment muoh simpler. Those who 

oome from country districts in the south find it especially 

difficult to make the necessary ohange in oustoms and standa 

ards o Wholesome recreation, 'ttbro-Ilgh. .. parlrs:.-' 'playgrounds and 

sooia1 oenters, will do much ~ readjust the migrants to 
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the ~ew :·conditions surrounding them, and to keep them out 

of trouble. The young people especially need direction 

of their energy along wholesome lines; when · ignorant ~f 

city life they are attracted by commercialized amusements 

of a demoralizing nature, and th~ough theo often receive 

the first influence that lead to juvenile deliquency, crime 

and degeneration. The lack of constructive work aoong the 

negroes is a seroius problem, and must receive the atten

tion of social workers and others who can use their in-

fluence to better condtion Without these constructive 

foroes, destructive influences will be free to undermine 

the standards and the morals of the people and retard the 

development of intelligent, upright citizens. 

IV R~oommendations for ImprovIng the ;,Cond1tions 

of Migrant Negtoes in st. Louie. 

One of the ~ost important fields for improve-

ment is that of housing; a campaign for better legisla

tion and for more thorough fulfillment of the existing 

laws would be a good starting point, but the problem is 

one that will require years at untiring effort on the 

part of those who realize its importance. 

The need of more adequate recreat10nal fac11~

ties should receive immediate attention. There should be 

more parks and playgrounds in the negro d1stricts, not 

neoessarily for colored people exolusively, but at least 
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allowing the two races equal access to them. Socml cen-

ters for the negro have great possibilities and are sore

ly needed. By using several of the schools for this pur-

pose a vast acount of sonstructive work could be aooom-

plished; the churohes also should take a hand in this kind 

of work. In view of the ignoranoe of ohuroh facilities 

whown by a great number of the migrants, it might be worth 
es 

while for the churcbVto make an effort to enlist the in-

terest and support of these newoomers. 

Until the private gospitals of St. Louis change 

their policy and aani.t: t. negroes, as Barnes Hospital now 

does, there is great need of an effioient modern hospital 

for negroes alone. More physioians are needed to cope with 

the health problems of this people, and opportunities in this 

profession open to negroes should he emphasiied"' in a. way 

to attract intelligent colored persons. 

Before satisfactory work can be done to improve 

oonditions of the negro, agenoies dealing with them must 

keep better, more complete reoords. Social agencies like 

the st. Louis Provident Assoeiation and the Anti-Tuberou

losis Society and all publio depprtments should keep a 

separate statistios of white and oolored cases. Eduoational 

statistics are ve7Y satisfaotory in that respeot, since the 

raoes are naturally separated in the sohools. On the other 
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hand, no information of value to this study was obtainable 

from the oourts, the polioe reports, the Provident Assooi

ation or the Visiting Burse Assooiation, because separate 

reoords of white and colored cases were not available. 

Until it is made possible, by the perfecting of records and 

reports of all organizations dealing with the negro, to 

ascertain present conditions and problems, constructive work 

will be greatly hampered. 

The south is waking up to the fact that there is 

a negr~ problem, and white and colored leaders are earnestly 

tryin.g to define the causes and remedy condit ions. The 

conference in Nashville, Tennessee, and the Southern Sooio

logioal Congress whioh 1'W.~ recently at Birmingham, Alabama, 

devoted part of the time to discussion of the relations be

tween the raoes. *The frankness and sympathy with whcih the 

leaders of both raoes discusses their problems, and the grow

ing desire of the whites to do their part to aeoure better 

treatment for the negro, are hopeful signs of a more har

monious relation between the races. The problem in the 

south is to remedy those conditions which are driving the 

negro northward. The north has a difterent t problem; to see 

to it : that the migrants receive the fair treatment, justioe 

*The Survery-Editorial lmy 11, 1918. 
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and educational advantages they are seeking, and that 

t1:.eir maladjustments here :::: re righted as speedily as 

possible for the good of the community as well as of the n 

newcomers. 

In conolusion. we feel that Professor Haynes 

has outlined a pplendid program for oonstructi~e work 

among the negroes; *"Opportunity for training in gener

al intelligence and for full experience in all the busi

ness, professional, philanthropio and oivio affairs of 

oommunity life should be afforded the large number of 

oapable negroes now eager to serve their people and their 

oountry. " 

*Negt'oes Move North. The Survey, May 4, 1918. p122. 
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